**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Decorative stamped grille for use with HVAC supply applications.
- Many patterns available to enhance appearance of the space.
- Fabricated to exacting specifications for pattern, size, material, gauge, finish, and installation.
- See “How To Specify / Order” for available materials, finishes and options.
- Adjustable blades are 3/4” spacing. Specify blades run (S) short or (L) long dimension.

Notes: Grilles can be fabricated to most any specification. Here are "typical" specifications:

- Face Overall Size = Order Size + 2-1/2”
- Screw Hole Size: #8
- Actual Border calculated based on Order Size, Face Overall Size, and Pattern selected
- Opposed-blade volume damper can be tack welded directly to face. Some minor blemishes may be visible. Damper operator may be difficult to access (behind a fret).

Product information is subject to change without notice. Drawing is not to scale.